SYSTEM 6000

Like we say out here,

“When you got a good thing going, stick with it!”
We’ve been using four VACMASTERS Air-Vacuum Excavation
Systems, so when they built the new SYSTEM 6000, we bought
the first one right off the shop floor. Dave Campbell, Owner-President,
Air Vac Systems, LLC—Levelland,TX

“Here in West Texas, we pothole and trench in all kinds of soil, including caliche and rocky
dirt. It takes one mean machine to dig in that stuff. VACMASTERS’ new SYSTEM 6000 is
the most powerful air-vacuum excavation system in the world and it gets the job done fast.
We’ve done a lot of potholing with air for the oil and gas companies in these parts,
but what I really like about the 6000 is it will even dig trenches with air. We use the
SYSTEM 6000’s air power to open up trenches for the powerplants’ electrical lines and
to visually locate the ones that are already buried. If you’re using high-pressure water
and hit those utilities, it can rupture fiberglass conduits or blow the coating off the lines.
Water and electricity are not a good combination! The SYSTEM 6000 vacuums up the
soil as it digs, and we back-fill with the same dry spoils right away. The remote-operated
boom arm makes things easy for a two-man crew, and our guys really like the hydraulic,
full-opening rear door for easy dumping and cleaning.
We were the first in the country to get a VACMASTERS SYSTEM 6000 and it’s already
paying for itself. VACMASTERS even trains us on their systems, and when we need
technical support, they’re just a phone call away.”

VACMASTERS has the air-vacuum excavation
system to meet your requirements and budget.
See the demo at our Web site or call or E-mail.
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